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ABSTRACT 
Some roadways, which do not behave as "wholly rough pipe" as we expected, will have different impact on airflow in a mine 
ventilation network because of the low Reynolds numbers. For a "non-Wholly-rough" roadway, its resistance factor (R) or the 
friction factor (j) is not only dependent upon the relative roughness but also dependent upon the Reynolds number, which 
varies directly as the flow rate. In this case, R or I is no longer a constant independent of flow rate. Thus, in order to correctly 
calculate the friction drag of the same roadway for different flow rates,lmust be correctly calculated firstly by an appropriate 
method. After introducing the concept of Equivalent Roughness of mine roadway, the Colebrook formula can serve as this 
method. Known from the conventional method for calculating the friction drag of mine roadway, the method introduced in 
this paper is called the Equivalent Roughness Method (ERM). By using the ERM to analyze the airflow direction of the di-
agonal airway in a simple diagonal network, a new calculating example is presented. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Generally speaking, the friction factor (j) of a circular pipe 
is a function of both Reynolds number and relative rough-
ness. Unless the Reynolds number, which is dependent upon 
the relative roughness, reaches or exceeds a certain large 
figure, I is independent of Reynolds number and depends 
solely upon the relative roughness. In this case, the pipe can 
be called a "wholly rough pipe" (Daugherty, eta/., 1985). If 
a mine roadway is in the state of "wholly rough pipe", its 
resistance factor (R), which is defmed as Eq. ( 1) can be re-
gard as a constant, and the Eq. (2) can be used to calculate 
the friction drags (LiP) for different flow rates (Q). 
R= I pPL 
8 A 3 ' 
(1) 
where R is the resistance factor, Ns2/m8 (lbs2/ft8); I is the 
friction factor, dimentionless; p is the air density, kg/m3 
(slug/ft3); Pis the wetted perimeter of the roadway, m (ft); L 
is the length of the roadway, m (ft); A is the cross-sectional 
area of the roadway, m2 (ft2). 
(2) 
where 11P is the friction drag, Pa (lb/ft2); Q is the volumetric 
flow rate, m 3/s (cfs). 
However, a considerable number of roadways do not 
behave as "wholly rough pipe" because of the relatively low 
Reynolds numbers, often they can be found in a mine ven-
tilation network in practice. As for these roadways, the re-
sistance factors vary with the flow rates. In order to calcu-
late the friction drags, I must be first calculated by an ap-
propriate method. By introducing the concept of Equivalent 
Roughness of mine roadway, the Colebrook formula can 
serve as this method. 
EQUIVALENT ROUGHNESS OF MINE ROADWAY 
The equivalent roughness of a mine roadway can be defined 
as the roughness of a circular pipe, of which diameter is 
equal to the hydraulic diameter of the mine roadway, and 
which has the same value of friction factor just as the mine 
roadway does at the same Reynolds number. According to 
this definition, the equivalent roughness of a mine roadway 
can be calculated by following the procedure below: 
(1) Measure the average flow velocity V [mls (fils)] and the 
friction drag L1P in the length of L of this roadway. 
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(2) After transfer the friction drag L1P into the pressure 
head loss h1 [ h1 = fi.fP , m (ft)], the friction factor can pg 
be calcula-ted on the basis of the Darcy-Weisbach 
equation: where D Is the hydraulic diameter of the 
roadway, m (ft). 
L V 2 
h1 = f D lg , (3) 
(3) Calculate the Reynolds number, Re = pVD (where, p. is 
f.J 
the dynamic viscosity of the air, Pa·s (lbs/ff)). 
(4) Calculate the equivalent roughness & on the basis of the 
Colebrook formula: 
-Jr= 1.14-2.01 log(~:Jr + fj) (4) 
This calculating procedure can be easily understood. But, 
what must be noted is that if the measurements of V and L1P 
are conducted at low Reynolds numbers, the calculating 
results of & may be influenced severely by the inevitable 
measurement errors. As seen in the Moody diagram, the 
curves of different relative roughness tend to converge as 
Reynolds number decreases. This means that at low Rey-
nolds number, an insignificant difference in the value of 
friction factor, which may be caused by the normal meas-
urement errors, can lead to a considerable difference in the 
calculating equivalent roughness. So, it is necessary to per-
form the measurements of air velocity and friction drag at 
high Reynolds numbers. In practice, if the flow rate of a 
non-wholly-rough airway increases the air velocity and fric-
tion drag must be re-measure so as to obtain the more accu-
rate value of equivalent roughness. On the other hand, if the 
flow rate of an airway (wholly rough or not) decreases, the 
old value of equivalent roughness obtained at high flow rate 
would be always accurate enough for calculating the friction 
drag. Of course, it is always encouraged to increase the flow 
rate if possible during the measurements of V and AP. 
For a mine roadway with known equivalent roughness 
values, f can be calculated by solving the Colebrook for-
mula. Because the Colebrook formula is an implicit for-
mula, a trial and error solution is required. By using the fo 
computed by the Eq. (5) (Murdock, 1976) as the initial 
value off, satisfactory value off can be obtained after only 
two or three times of trial. 
fo = 0.0055 { 1 + {20,000 (fj) + 1 ~6 } 113 (5) 
Since f has been determined, the friction drag can easily 
be calculated by the Darcy-We is bach equation. Known from 
the conventional method for calculating friction drag of 
mine roadway, or can be referred to as the Resistance Factor 
Method (RFM), the method introduced in this paper can be 
called the Equivalent Roughness Method (ERM). 
EXPERIMENTAL TEST 
In order to test the validity of the ERM, several experiments 
had been conducted in a previous work (Zhou, eta/, 1998). 
Here, only the brief description of the experimental system 
is given. As shown in Figure 1, the system consists of two 
Figure I. Diagram of experimental system. 
parallel tunnels. One of them is selected as experimental 
tunnel, of which cross-sectional area is 0.8 x 0.8 m2 
(2.6x2.6 ~), length is 21m (69.0ft), while experimental 
section is 19m (62.3ft). Adjusting the opening width of the 
trapdoor located in the parallel tunnel controls the flow rate 
of the experimental tunnel. The measurements of velocity 
pressure and static pressure difference are carried out with a 
precise micro-manometer with an accuracy of 0.01 mm 
H20. 
On the basis of the measurement data obtained at the 
velocity of6.4 m/s (21.0 fps), the resistance factor of the ex-
perimental section calculated is 0.5 Ns2/m8 (8.4xl0-6 
lbs2/ft8), and the equivalent roughness is 0.0252 mm 
(9.9x10-4 in). The flow velocities and the friction drags 
measured in experiments, the resistance factors calculated 
on the basis of Eq. (2), and the calculated results of both the 
RFM and the ERM are listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Experimental and calculating results. 
Flow velocity m/s 6.40 3.90 3.40 1.90 fps 21.0 12.8 11.2 6.23 
Friction drag Pa 8.30 3.80 2.80 0.98 Experi lb/ft?x 102 17.3 7.94 5.85 2.05 
results Resistance Ns2/m8 0.50 0.61 0.59 0.66 
factor lbs2/ft8x 106 8.37 10.2 9.88 11.1 
Friction Pa 8.30 3.12 2.37 0.74 
RFM drag lb/ft?x102 17.3 6.52 4.95 1.55 
Calcu Relative error(%) 0.00 -18.4 -18.0 -24.5 
results Friction Pa 8.30 3.36 2.62 0.92 
ERM drag lb/Wx 102 17.3 7.02 5.47 1.92 
Relative error (%) 0.0 -11.0 -6.40 -6.10 
Seeing into Table 1, it can be found that the resistance factor 
is not a constant. Notable errors are generated when the 
RFM is used to calculate the friction drags, and the errors 
are reduced greatly when the ERM is used, indicating that 
the ERM is more reliable than the RFM, especially when the 
airflow rate decreases rapidly. 
EXAMPLE IN ANALYZING IN DIAGONAL AIRWAY 
Customarily, the airflow direction in the diagonal airway in 
a · simple diagonal network (Figure 2) is only dependent 
upon the airway resistance ratio (Zhao, 1991 ). If 
R/R1 <R.JR2, the air in the diagonal airway flows in the di-
rection as indicated in Figure 2; if RiR1>RJR2, the air will 
flow in the opposite direction, and ifR3/R 1=~/Rz, the air in 
the diagonal airway will be stagnant. Obviously, if the re-
sistance factors are unchangeable, that is, independent of the 
flow rates, then the airflow direction of the diagonal airway 
is also regardless of the air quantity in the circuit. But when 
the ERM is used, something is different. 
To illustrate, both the ERM and the RFM are used to 
analyze the airflow in the diagonal airway. Table 2 lists the 
calculating condition. And in the calculating results using 
both ERM and RFM are plotted in Figure 3. 
In addition, a flow of 50 m3/s (1765.7 cfs) and the resis-
tance factors are used in the RFM calculation: 
R1 = 0.0259 Ns2/m
8 (4.34x10.7 lbs2/ft8) 
R2 = 0.0097 Ns
2/m8 (1.62x 10·7 lbs2/ft8) 
R3 = 0.0129 Ns
2/m8 (2.16x10.7 lbs2/f1:8) 
~ = 0.0052 Ns2/m8 (8.70xl0.8 lbs2/ft8) 
R5 = 0.0291 Ns
2/m8 (4.87x10.7 lbs2/ft8) 
Figure 2. Simple i:liagonal network. 
Table 2. Calculated condition. 
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Figure 3. Airflow velocity of the diagonal airway. 
When the RFM is used, it is found that, although the air-
flow velocity decreases as the total flow rate decreases, the 
airflow direction of the diagonal airway is absolutely un-
changeable. This is satisfied with the conventional idea. 
Because R3/R1 = 0.498 is less than ~/R2 = 0.536, the air 
always flows in the direction as indicated in Figure 2, only 
when the total flow rate decreases to zero, the air in the di-
agonal airway can be stagnant. But when the ERM is used, 
not only the airflow velocity of the diagonal airway de-
creases more rapidly as the total flow rate decreases (for 
example, the air in the diagonal airway is stagnant when the 
total flow rate is much greater than zero), but also the air-
flow direction even changes if the total flow rate decreases 
very much. Obviously, this result is in contradiction with the 
customarily held belief. The only explanation of this conflict 
is that the ERM has taken the effect of the Reynolds number 
on the friction factor or the resistance factor into account, 
while the conventional method (RFM) has not. That is to 
say, the RFM can not give the correct answer to this net-
work problem because of the existing of "non-wholly-
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rough-pipes". In other words, it is necessary to replace the 
conventional method (RFM) with the ERM. 
DISCUSSION 
Strictly speaking, the RFM is applicable only while all of 
the airways in mine ventilation network are "wholly rough". 
Because this requirement can not be perfectly satisfied in 
practice, it is recommended that ERM be used with high 
speed computers being readily available today, this should 
not be difficult to accomplish. 
Sometimes the difference between the RFM and the 
ERM only lies in quantity, but sometimes it can be qualita-
tive just as the calculating example presented in this paper. 
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